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M AK E WAY FO R M O R E
ROSÉ!
New rosé arriving daily! Featured here are two of
the newest.

2016 Seven Hills Dry Rosé Columbia
Valley ($14.99)
In the tradition of the classic French rosés, ours
is delicate and refreshing, pale in color, and
bone-dry. Primarily Cabernet Franc, with small
amounts of Petit Verdot for additional structure
and Malbec for expressive fruitfulness, this wine
exhibits flavors of peach, grapefruit and papaya
along with fresh herbs and minerality.

2015 Lobo Hills Cabernet Franc Rose
Yakima Valley ($14.99)
“The Cabernet Franc Rosé is a rich and complex
rose, aged on the lees. It opens with aromas of
cherries, pepper, strawberries and anise. The
palate blends food-friendly acid with gentle notes
of cranberries, roses and cherries. Production:
450 cases. Available: 47.” –Winemaker notes.
Please contact us with wine orders or questions at
wine@leschimarket.com or call 206-322-0700.
Steve, Ken, Ed, Kenny, John, Chad, Lisa, & Ben
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updates, and other news, please email
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Red Wines

2014 Reynvaan Syrah “In The Rocks” Walla Walla Valley $79.99/$69.99/$62.99
“Red Dynamic and well-structured, with expressive crushed stone, blackberry and smoky cracked
pepper aromas and layered, powerful flavors that linger. Finishes with velvety tannins. 550 cases
made. Drink now through 2025.” -Wine Spectator, 95 points. New vintage.
2014 Reynvaan Syrah “In The Hills” Walla Walla Valley $79.99/$69.99/$62.99
“Red Washington meets Côte-Rôtie in this distinctive and expressive red. Bold aromas of
blueberry, violet and bacon fat open to deeply complex flavors of raspberry, licorice and cracked
pepper. 356 cases made. Drink now through 2024.” –Wine Spectator, 94 points. New vintage.
2015 Rombauer Vineyards Zinfandel California $40.99/$32.69/$29.42
“Introduced to California during the Gold Rush, Zinfandel is considered by many to be America’s
heritage grape. A tribute to California wine history, this Zinfandel was sourced from some of the
state’s oldest and most revered wine regions, from family-owned vineyards that in some cases date
back over 100 years.” -Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2014 J. Christopher Pinot Noir Willamette Valley $32.99/$26.19/$23.57
“This cuvée is a blend of selected barrels from several excellent vineyard sites in the red Jory clay
of the Dundee Hills AVA. It shows the depth and power that are typical of this area, with classic
savory and sanguine notes and a seamless acid structure.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2015 Walla Walla Vintners Sangiovese Columbia Valley $26.99/$23.39/$21.05
“We have been crafting award winning Sangiovese since 1999. It is a delightful combination of
84% Sangiovese, 9% Syrah, and 7% Malbec. Sangiovese is a tip of the cap to Gordy’s Italian
heritage. It quickly became one of our most requested varietals. Now, despite being over 10% of
our total annual production, we still have trouble keeping it on our shelves.” –Winemaker notes.
2014 Cow Catcher Red Walla Walla Valley $25.99/$22.39/$20.15
“Aromas of black currants and black tea. A second sniff reveals dusty spices , along with black
pepper and cured meats. The mouthfeel is full-bodied and lush, yet balanced with soft tannins
and pleasant acidity. 2% Merlot, 29% Cabernet Sauvignon, 29% Cabernet Franc, 6% Petit
Verdot, 4% Syrah. Cases produced: 690.” -Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2013 Foundry Vineyards Red Walla Walla Valley $21.99/$18.69/$16.82
57% Merlot, 29% Cabernet Sauvignon and14% Malbec. The Foundry Red is produced to
showcase the bold, structured but balanced fruit of the Walla Walla Valley. By not masking the
wine with large amounts of oak, the fruit is able to showcase itself and stand on its own. Produced
in just 25% new French oak and 75% Neutral French oak, it is a great example of the Walla Walla
AVA. New vintage.
2015 Fabien Trosset Mondeuse Arbin Savoie $21.99/$16.79/$15.11
“Located on the foothills of the French Alps, Trosset is a leading producer of Mondeuse Arbin
Savoie. The work around this unique grape variety has only gained a reputation and is one of the
references of Savoy. Scents of violet characteristics and spices (pepper notes) and fruit flavors black
and red (raspberries, cherries, blackberries, blackcurrants) and a supple palate with silky tannins.
Our oldest grape strains are up to 80 years old. 100% Mondeuse.” –Winery notes. New item.
2015 Owen Roe “Sharecropper’s” Cabernet Sauvignon Columbia Valley
$19.99/$14.99/$13.49
“Everyone’s favorite go-to-weeknight Cab shines in 2015. Bright aromas of blackberry, vanilla
and brown sugar leads to a more savory palate of pomegranate and oil cured olives. This Cabernet
finishes with bright acidity and lingering tannins. Enjoy it at a young age; however, this will age
well for four-to six years when properly cellared.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2013 Château du Grand Caumont Cuvée Tradition Corbières Languedoc-Roussillon
$15.99/$12.19/$10.97
Intense and powerful with black berry fruits, violet and pepper aromas. Dominated by dark berry
fruit flavors, this wine is well balanced and structured with good length and a lingering finish. A
blend of 45% Carignan Old Vines (over 50 years in age), 45% Syrah and 10% Grenache.
New vintage.
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2013 Independent Producers Merlot Bacchus Vineyard Columbia
Valley $16.99/$10.69/$9.62
“Aromas of caramel covered cherries, blackberries and toast with hints
of cocoa dust, vanilla and tar. This wine has a soft, sweet entry on
the palate evolving into caramelly toast and sweet plums on the full
mid-palate. There is good acidity and the long finish has some grip and
lingering toasted tannin.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2015 Porcupine Ridge Syrah Coastal Region South Africa
$13.99/$10.29/$9.26
The wine shows a brooding nose of dark berry fruit, a gamey spiciness
and subtle violets. The palate is focused, with rich, ripe blue-berry and
blackberry flavors and an abundance of both white and black pepper,
as well as hints of cloves. The palate is weighty, yet elegant, with the
perfume of the nose following through and beautifully integrated spicy
tannins. Balanced and mouthwatering, with a long peppery finish.
New vintage.
2015 Bodegas Carlos Serres Old Vines Tempranillo Rioja
$12.99/$9.39/$8.45
Made from 50-year-old vines giving this Spanish red intense flavors of
dark fruit. Aged in oak barrels with a nose full of fresh cherries, black
fruit, licorice and vanilla. In the mouth it is juicy and tightly focused,
with fresh acidity and a smooth lengthy finish backed up with gentle
tannins. James Suckling, 92 points. New item.

White Wines

2016 Bodegas Salentein Portillo Sauvignon Blanc Uco Valley
Mendoza Argentina $16.99/$9.89/$8.90
“A refreshing white wine filled with aromas of freshly peeled grapefruit,
passion fruit, peaches and other tropical fruits, light body with zippy
acidity and a crisp, clean finish.” -Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2015 Viu Manent Secreto Viognier Colchagua Valley Chile
$13.99/$9.39/$8.45
Sparkling brilliant yellow in color, with intense aromas of peach, apricot
and pear that mingle with light citrus and floral notes. The palate has
light to medium weight with fresh acidity and a persistent finish.
New vintage.
2016 Cave de Pomérols Picpoul Pinet H.B. Languedoc
$12.99/$9.39/$8.45
Known as “the Muscadet of the South” in France, this is to the
Mediterranean coast of France what Albariño is to northwest Spain.
Filled with thirst-quenching awesomeness. Fresh and fine aromas of
grapefruit and exotic fruit. Lime flavors, with typical focusing acidity,
are hallmarks of Picpoul. ...the default wine for fresh shellfish and
seafood.. New vintage.

Rosé Wines

2015 Lobo Hills Cabernet Franc Rose Yakima Valley
$17.99/$14.99/$13.49
“The Cabernet Franc Rosé is a rich and complex rose, aged on the lees. It
opens with aromas of cherries, pepper, strawberries and anise. The palate
blends food-friendly acid with gentle notes of cranberries, roses and
cherries. Production: 450 cases. Available: 47.”
–Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2016 Domaine Eugene Carrel Jongieux Rosé de Savoie France
$15.99/$12.99/$11.69
“This is a Rosé of exceptional freshness and expressive flavors which
derive from the unique blend of native grapes. The wine displays pure
and intense flavors and aromas of black cherry, strawberry, wild flowers
and minerals.” –Winemaker notes. New vintage.
2016 Mr. Pink Rosé of Sangiovese Underground Wine Project
$21.99/$11.19/$10.07
A collaboration between winemakers Mark McNeilly (Mark Ryan
Winery) and Trey Busch (Renegade Wine Co. and Sleight of Hand
Cellars). The nose has the essence of orange blossoms and nectarines,
while the palate shows flavors of watermelon, grapefruit and strawberry
yogurt. It’s bright and refreshing, making your mouth water just a bit.
New vintage.
2016 Armas de Guerra Mencía Rosado Spain $16.99/$9.39/$8.45
Vinos Guerra, founded in 1879, is the oldest winery in the Bierzo region.
They only make wine with the best 10% of grapes. In addition to being
so selective, Guerra possesses among the oldest and most precious
Mencía vines in the Bierzo region. The average age of these vines is 50
years. All these vineyards are organic and dry farmed. New vintage.
2016 Domaine de Couron Rosé Ardeche France $12.99/$8.39/$7.55
Jean-Luc carries the mantle, a descendant of nine generations of wine
growers. Jean-Luc and Marie-Lise Dorthe craft, with loving hands,
wines on land once cultivated by the Romans. 100% Grenache.
39-year-old vines. A bright, bountiful bouquet of fresh strawberries and
watermelon with notes of citrus zest. Fresh, full-flavored, but lightbodied mélange from light raspberry and watermelon to strawberry.
New vintage.

From Our Cellar—
Limited—Inquire

2012 Turley Zinfandel Duarte Vineyard
Wine Spectator. $37.99 ( 87-89) points
2012 Turley Zinfandel Atlas Peak Mead Ranch Vineyard
Robert M. Parker, Jr. $41.39 (91-93) points
2006 Columbia Crest Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon $37.39 W
ine Spectator 93 points

2016 Seven Hills Dry Rosé Columbia Valley $17.99/$14.99/$13.49
In the tradition of the classic French rosés, ours is delicate and
refreshing, pale in color, and bone-dry. Primarily Cabernet Franc, with
small amounts of Petit Verdot for additional structure and Malbec for
expressive fruitfulness, this wine exhibits flavors of peach, grapefruit and
papaya along with fresh herbs and minerality.
New vintage. A Leschi favorite.

Always at Leschi Market, mix
and match any six bottles of
wine for a 10% discount.
Place your order by email, wine@leschimarket.com or call 206.322.0700 and your wines will be packed and waiting for you at the store.
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